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Mecool KM9 Pro boot from SD card

This guide is for the deluxe version with 4GB RAM, 32GB ROM. It will also work for other devices, but
you will need to find a matching device tree file.

CoreELEC 9.2

First, you need an Amlogic version of UBOOT. You can obtain it in 2 ways:1.
First, download Amlogic Burn Card Maker and the firmware file. To boot into CoreELEC on1.
SD card you will not need the Android firmware, so it does not matter which firmware
version you download, you just need it to run the Burn Card Maker software.
Run Burn Card Maker and burn the firmware to the SD card. When done, the card will2.
contain 3 files, one of which is aml_sdc_burn.UBOOT
Download Ricky Divjakovski's Amlogic Tools 6.0.0. Run CustomizationTool.exe, click3.
Unpack, and select the firmware file you donwloaded in step a. aml_sdc_burn.UBOOT will
then be available in folder temp/level 1.

Download CoreELEC, select GenericDevice and your SoC S905X2. Burn it to the SD card with2.
Rufus.
Copy a matching device tree from folder device_trees on the SD card to the root folder of the3.
SD card. Rename it to dtb.img. For the Mecool KM9 Pro g12a_s905x2_4g.dtb works.
Finally, you need to install the UBOOT boot loader. Do not copy the file you obtained in step 1,4.
but modify the boot sectors on the SD card, preferrably on a linux machine:

Mount the SD card and find the device with lsblk. The device found will be sdX.1.
sudo dd if=aml_sdc_burn.UBOOT of=/dev/sdX bs=1 count=4422.
sudo dd if=aml_sdc_burn.UBOOT of=/dev/sdX seek=1 skip=1 bs=5123.

Insert the SD card into the Android box an apply power. If the device is not bricked you will5.
need to push the reset button while powering the device.
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